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"BIG JOE", LEWIS' PART IN THE PROJECT MERCURY STORY 

Before man is boosted into orbital flight, a progressive series of testing must be done. 
For months the Project Mercury group has been conducting tests on air drops, escape 
systems, impact and recovery. 

Conti nuing in the progression will be flights of test vehicles to varying altitudes. 
Mounted on the nose of four clustered Sergeant missiles will be "Littl e Joe". Other shots 
will be with Redstone and Jupiter. 

''BIG JOE" 

"Big Joe will be a full-scale, highly instrumented, unmanned 
test vehicle, boosted into orbital flight by an Atlas-D missile. 

What is be ing done at Lewis Research Center i n the Project 
Mercury program? It is the job of control and instrumentation 
of "Big Joe". 

Why is this test vehic l e so important? Before a manned 
space capsule can be built and launched, much information must 
be obtained concerning the performance of the heat shield, the 
temperatures of and within the capsule, and ·the attitude stability 
and controllability of an unmanned capsule. 

These are responsibilities ass i gned to Lewis. 
Two test vehicles are being built. The lower half of the cap

sule, containing the entire pressurized section, is being fabri
cated in the Lewis sheetmetal and machine shops. The after
body and recovery canniste r are being built at Langley. General "BIG JOE" (circled) 
Electr,ic Co. is fabricating the heat shield. All parts, when com as it will look on 
pleted, will be shipped to Lewis where they will be assembled nose of Atlas-D. 
into the fully instrumented test vehicle that is to be launched on 
the nose of the Atlas-D at Cape Canaveral. 

A special ''over-the-top'' launch
ing will be executed for "Big Joe" 
tes t s, covering a total maximum 
time of 25 minutes from launch to 
splash on the Atlantic Missile Range. 
This will simulate, in a short dis
tance and period of time, the re
entry speed and trajectory. The 
Atlas will take the test vehicle in a 
70 to 80 mile ascent, then nose over 
into proper trajectory toward the 

AFTERBODY 
Earth. At a programmed point t he 
test vehicle will separate from the 
Atlas, afterbody first. Before re
entry it must be turned over to 

B Y L EWIS place the heat shield in proper posi
tion. 

Data obtained from these unmanned 
HEAT SHIE L D tests will be utilized in the final con
RE- E NTRY 
P HASE struction of the manned space cap

PR ESS UR JZ.E D NLTROC E N 
SE CTION TANKS 

ation of St. Louis, Mo. 
SCHEMATIC DRAWING of the flight test Two groups at Lewis are working 
vehicle. The dotted area, includ ing the on Project Mercury's "Big Joe". G. 
pressurized s e ction, i s being developed M e rritt Preston, formerly Flight 
and fabricated at Lewis. Problems Branch Chief is the 
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LEWIS CONTROLS MEN, (1 tor), 
Carl Wentworth, Warren Plohr and 
Harold Gold discuss the problems. 

gas from four tanks ben eath the 
floor. Within this area will be the 
autopilot, a combination of gyros, 
acceleration switches control re 
lays and amplifiers that will acti
vate individual jets for attitude 
control. 

The autopilot equipment must do 
three things: (1) rotate the vehicle 
and hold proper attitude for re
entry into the atmosphere (2) sense 
entry into the atmosphere and pro
vide damping control and a steady 
roll rate through peak heating phase 
of re - entry; and (3) turn 'itself off 
after maximum • 'g" loads to pro
vide uncontrolled vehicle stability 
data. 

Calibrating the equipment on a 
rig in the Controls Branch's Analog 
Computer section at the 8x6 Super
sonic Wind Tunnel is H. Warren 
Plohr, assisted by Ronald J. Blaha 
and Donald A. Petrash. 

A capsule "mock-up" .is being 
assembled in the Altitude Wind 
Tunnel to check hardware install
ation. Testing of the "mo,;:k - up" 
and later the flight capsule, will be 
performed in the Multiple Axis Space 
Test Inertia Facility (MASTIF) now 
in final construction in the A WT 
vacuum chamber. The MAST IF is a 
three - axis gimbal rig. Here all 
flight attitudes can be simulated. 
Handling installation of hardware of 

project's deputy chief of operations at 
Langley. Under his supervision is the 
newly designated Lewi s Division Space 
Task Group, headed by Scott H. Simpkin
son whose job is to direct the fabrication, 
instrumenta~ion and launching of the two 
unmanne:i t-..!st vehicles. 

Another Lewis group, headed by John 
Sanders and project engineer Harold Gold, 
is designing, developing, building and 
testing the attitude controls of the two 
vehicles. 

ATTITUDE CONTROLS 

The controls of the six -foot-diameter 
stainless steel and Inconel test vehicle 
will be mounted on the capsule floor. Near 
the vehicle's periphery are eight reaction 
jets connected to a ring that feeds nitrogen 

FLIGHT TEST FIXTURE: Basil Kluchnik (left) 
and Ronald Kiessling at the recorder and com
puter console, part of the analog computer 
equipment used to simulate flight control per 
formance. 

In the foreground is the autopilot equipment 
with (1) two attitude and (2) three rate gyros 
used in positioning and stabilizing the vehicle. 
Number (3) is power supply, (4) the acceler
ation switches used in programming, and (5) ar·e 
lights which indicate the operation of the con
trol jets. 
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LEWIS SPACE TASK MEN, Jake 
Moser (standing) and Scotty Simp
kinson check instrumentation plans. 

the air around the antennas, primary data 
will be recorded during blackout and re
transmitted by a third RF link. 

Each of fifty - two thermocouples on the 
head shield will relay data once every 
one- and-a-half seconds. On another 
channel in a similar manner fifty-two temp
eratures of the r ecovery cannister and 
afterbody cone will be recorded. In this 
way direct heat transfer will be measured. 
Pressure and accelerometer data will 
cover exit, re-entry and impact. Noise 
where the pilot's head would be in a manned 
space capsule, as well as noise outside the 
vehicle, will be picked up by three micro
phones and recorded on tape. Other re
corders will be on board to provide a back
up recording of all data in case of gaps in 
the telemetering. Instruments will con
stantly monitor the gyro signals of the test 
vehicle . Valves to the eight control jets 
will be monitored to see that proper signals 
are being received and acted upon. Other 
signals to be monitored will be drogue chute 
development, and impact. The conical 
afterbody of the vehicle, being fabricated at 
Langley, will contain six flush antennas for 
the tracking beacons and telemetery. 

Data will be taken off tape and converted 
to analog form in the Lewis Flight Research 
telemetry ground station in the Hangar, land ed by William Lauten of Langley and 
lined to Instrument Research Division for Marty Eiband. These tests deter

digitizing and editing, then fed on land mine the structural capability of the 
lines to the l0xl0 SWT for computing on the vehicle to withstand vibration levels 
Remington Rand 1103. it will encounter in flight. Shake 

In charge of all onboard instrument tests also determine that all sys -
ation, including telemetry and tape record tems function properly. 
ing of data, is Jacob C. Mosher, assisted 

Energy Fuels Laboratory are check

the capsule and test equipment are Robert R. 
Miller, Louis E. Corpas, Phil S. Ross and Frank 
J . Stenger. 

Over 100 Lewis engineers and technicians are 
working on this part of the project. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Experienced in radar tracking and telemeter
ing of free flight missiles in conjunction with 
Pilotless Aircraft Research Division (PARD) at 
Wallops Island, Simpkinson' s group is a "natu
ral" to handle Mercury instrumentation. 

The re-entry story will be told by instru
ments. Thirty-two continuous channels of data 
will be sent back from the vehicle by two links, in 
the standard FM telemetry band. Because of 
temporary telemeter blackout due ionization of 

SHAKE TEST preparations in High 
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MOCK-UP in MAST IF is inspected by (1 to r) 
Phil Ross, Lou Corpas, Pete Wanhainen, Bob 
Miller. 

by Michael Wedding. A. Martin Eiband 
coordinates the fabrication, handling and 
mechanical details involved in the launch
ing of the first test vehicle . Dugald 0. 
Black will handle coordination for the 
second test vehicle. Assisting is John 
Janckaitis. Frank A. Maruna is in charge 
of instrument building. 

Elmer H. Buller is now stationed at 
the Air Force Missile Test Center, Pat
rick AFB, Florida, working with Melvin 
Gough, Director of NASA activities at the 
Cape. Bu'iler is assisting in coordinating 
the range for all Project Mercury shots. 
Cliff Haight is assigned the task of liaison 
with instrument vendors in the Florida 
area. 

Commuters to Langley are Andre J . 
Meyer, assistant chief of Engineering and 
Contract Division of Space Task Group, 
assisted by William Nesbitt and John 

Gilkey. Andy was responsible 
for the Mercury capsule design . 

Former Lewis men now as
signed to the Langley Division 
Space Task Group are Milan 
Krasnican, Glynn Lunney, 
Leonard Rabb and Kenneth 
Weston. Krasnican is in 
Flight Component section, 
Lunney in Space Mechanics, 
and Rabb and Weston in Heat 
Transfer. John Disher is 
now at Headquarters, working 
with George Low, Chief of 
Manned Space Flight Program. 

Now at Langley as technical 
advisor for the Bio-Medical 
Group is former Lewis Flight 
Safety section, Gerard J. 
Pesman. 

When the test vehicles are 
ready to leave Lewis, Ed 
Gough and his pilots will 
handle the job of transporting 
them to Cape Canaveral for 
launching. 

- 4F 

MASTIF: The capsule mock-up is mounted on 
the inner of the three cages giving the vehicle 
complete freedom of motion about all axes with 
extremely low drag and body friction in a near 
vacuum environment. It is therefore possible 
to have the vehicle perform all maneuvers in 
MASTIF that the flight vehicle will be required 
to perform between the time it leaves the Atlas 
booster and re-enters the atmosphere. 

There are fifty-five scientists and engineers in the Lewis Division Space Task Group. 
All the divisions will, upon completion of facilities, be housed at Goddard Space Flight 
Center . The NASA Space Task Group is headed by Robert R. Gilruth, assisted by 
Charles J. Donlon. Project engineer for the "Big Joe" shot is Alec Bond of Langley. 

These are some of the Lewis people working on the project, Others, such as expedi
tors, mechanics, purchasing agents, sheetmetal workers and all supporting personnel in 
many branches, are also contributing their efforts and talents to the project. 

The story of man in space is a big one - and it's just beginning. 
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CONGRESS PASSES HEAL TH BILL 

The house has passed our health program bill and it is almost a certainty that the 
president will affix his signature before the October 1 deadline. 

It is too early at this date to determine what t he bill will provide specifically when 
it becomes law. However, it is certain that basic and catastrophic health protection will 
be offered all govermnent employees on the basis of four available plans. 

The all-important dollar contribution will be made half from the employee and the 
balance from the goverrunent. Also, for the first time the employee's share will be 
handled via payroll deduction. 

Enrollment in any of the four plans will be accepted without physical examination and, 
upon separation from the government, employees may convert their coverage to a pri
vate plan. 

Orbit will carry more specific and detailed information relative to the heal th program 
when such becomes available. 

IT WAS LIKE THIS AT CANAVERAL 
We learned early last week that the "Big Joe" launching at Cape Canaveral bad been 

~xceedingly successful in spite of booster troubles . During its 1400 miles journey down - the Atlantic Missile Range at a heighth of greater than 100 miles, the Space Capsule re
entered the earth's atmosphere at about 14,000 m.p.h., and was recovered by picket 
line ships. During its historic flight the capsule registered a high temperature of 100 
degrees F. which meant an easy capability to support human life ..... Here are facts 

oncerning our ''Big Joe" launching on September 9, 1959 which have not seen print 
anywhere. The story of Big Joe is the story of the men who helped design and build it. 
How do these men feel as they sit in the Block House or Central Control Building at 
Cap·e Canaveral, following the launching and the flight of Big Joe? Some of our Lewis 
men were interviewed after their return from the Cape. Here are their comments: 

Harold Gold (Attitude Controls project the seconds count off. At T plus four 
engineer): ''For me the most exciting minutes all eyes turned to the telemeter 
period during the launching of the Big Joe panel. Finally the meters on the panel 
capsule began at the end of the countdown · deflected. The control system was on and 
and ended five minutes later when tele our hopes were high for a successful 
meter signals i ndicated that the attitude flight .•• 
control system was in operation. At T 
minus 30 seconds I could see the umbili Scott Simpkinson (Space Task Group in 
cal cable fall away on the television charge of fabrication, instrumentation 
screen in the block house. The meter on and launching of Big Joe): "One of the 
our control panel swung to zero. After most revealing items was the increase of 
months of testing the attitude control our ' 'Countdown'' from three double

• 
system was finally operating independent spaced pages to a book of forty- three 
ly of us. We had made our last check . pages which took seven hours and forty 
Momen s la er we heard and felt the roar minutes to accomplish. The Cape cooper
of the engines. The capsule was on its ation is really shown by the fact that this 
way. We turned to the clock and watched countdown was printed by the Martin Co. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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ORBIT , an official publication of the Lewis R e s e a rch C enter , National Aeronautics and Space Admini s t ration 
CI eve land 35 , Ohio, is published bi- weekly in the interest of Lewis employees . Send contributions t o the 
Editor, telephone 3284. Deadline: 'rhursday after pay day. 

Editor •. . .. ...•••...•.•. M arjorie Hyr e Reporters . . .. . . ••• •. ...... • NASA Employees 

on the tv scene 
Interviewed by Dorothy Fuldhei.m on her news show last week were Harold Gold and 

G . Merritt Preston. Just back from C ape Canaveral where they assisted m the "Big 
Joe" launching, Preston and Gold answered Miss Fuldheim's qu stions about the launch
ing and space !light. 

A few days later H. Warren Plohr was interviewed by Miss Fuldheim on the "One 
O ' clock Show." Using models of Atlas - Mercury, Redstone-Mercury and • ·Little Joe " , 
Plohr explained the build - up to putting man in space. 

• 

T V Views : l tor: G . M erri tt Pre s t o n and H a r old Gold photographed fr om the T V scre er1; 
H. Warren P l ohr and Dorothy Fuldhe im i n t he s t udio during the telecas t. 
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(Continued from page 1) CANAVERAL 

• 

• 

at the Titan Hangar on the third shift, 
just three days prior to launch. 

, 
The outstanding thing throughout the 

entire nine months of preparation, right 
to the final countdown, was the ever 
present determination of the NASA crew 
from Cleveland to have a perfect shot in 
spite of the back-breaking schedule and 
seemingly insurmountable obstacles which 
kept looming in front of them." 

H. Warren Plohr {Lewis Controls engi 
neer): "It was about 6 a.m., more than 
three hours after the launching of Big 
Joe. Initial data showing the Atlas hadn't 
operated as well as expected had left us 
disconsolate and weary. Suddenly Alec 
Bond, Langley Big Joe project engineer, 
received a call from down range and he 
started to shout: 'They found it! They 
found it! JUG WUMP. JUG WUMP.' 
Jug Wump was code meaning the recovery 

plane crew were looking right at the cap
sule - not just seeing dye marker in the 
water, but there it is , the capsule itself! 
Happy pandamonium reigned in Central 
Control. st 

Jacob C. Moser (Space Task Group, in 
charge of all onboard instrumentation}: 
"Our instrumentation system measured 
and recorded 160 quantities, 26 continuous 
and 134 sampled. The system included 
three transmitters and four tape r ecorders. 
Our microphone records sound weird -
really from 'outer space.' Complete 
success of such a monumental effort came 
through the sweat and blood of the finest 
bunch of instrumentation people in the 
business." 

G. Merritt Preston (Space Task Group, 
deputy chief of Big Joe project): "The 
success of the mission proves the capa
bility of Lewis people involved in the 
operation.•• 

Blockhouse Scene: Waiting during countdown of Big Joe are 1 to r: G. Merritt Preston, 
Scott Simpkinson, H. Warren Plohr, Harold Gold, Hap Johnson and Jacob Moser. Seated 
in the foreground ,is Alec Bond. 
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25 From Lewis Lab to Build Mar, Capsule 
Twenty - five ·Cleveland sci- experimented in maintaining Wedding, Joseph Bender, Elmer Dugald Black, Arthur Busch, 

entlsts \'rill have a major re- instrument contact . with air- Karberg, Robert Carlson, · Ar- William 11,feyer, \X/llliam Den
sponsiblllty- for actually put- ptlandest th8.t were! betllng crash?dt mand Sanvido, Frank Bechtel, nis, John Janokaltis and How-

o e ermme w 1y . 1ey caug11 ting a man into space. fire. 

This group has been trans- Simultaneously, in other op
!erred by the National Aero- erations, the local scientists ex
nautic and Space Administr _ perimente~ by . firing mi~siles 

a from moving airplanes. 
tion to Cape Canaveral, Fla., Preston, who was .flight re-
from the Lewis Research Cen- search chief at Lewis fluring 
ter here. this time, said the only differ-

For six weeks they were in ence between the earlier re
Canaveral working on the test search and Mercury was the 
firing of the man capsule last scale of. the project. 
Wednesday. Now they are pre- "We needed people trained to 
paring to leave Cleveland per- throw something away." he 
manently. said. "Once you let go of this 

Their work was explained beast, you just don't 'have it 
yesterday by G. Merritt Pres- anymore. l\le needed the Cleve
ton, assistant operations chief land group because we had to 
for Pro j e c t Mercury, who make sure once we let go or it, 
has b~n commuting between it was going to work." 
Canaveral and Berea for a A\·erage age of the Clevl'land 
year. group is between 35 and 40, and 

The task ot the Cleveland average working time with the 
1 group ,...,m be to put the space group for each man is 15 years. 

capsule together and make Preston, 43, a natiYe o! Ath-
sure it functions properly dur- ens, 0., praised the esprit de 
ing the countdown. corps of the Cleveland contin-

Actually, 40 persons had gent. "It's tremendous," he 
this responsibility, but 25 were beamed. "TI1ey work 20 hours 
Clevelanders. Their group Iead- a day." 
er is Scott Simpkinson or the He singled out as key men 
Lewis lab. on the team Martin Eiband, 
. So complete is the Cleveland capsule engineer, Frank Ma

t- transfer that even Miss Emily nma, in charge or electronics. 
1- Ertle, a secretary, has been Frank Crichton, mr>chanical 
:>l sent to Florida. technician chief, and Jacob 

Preston said the Cleveland Moser, head of instrumentation. 
1t group is the only large working Cleve1anders transferred tn 
ts unit that was transplanted for CanaveraJ in addition to ihosc 
of the project. It was selected, he mentioned are Donald Woorls; 
ts explained, because of its exper- Jack Campbell, \Varren Plohr. 
1e ience in crash fire projects and Harold Gold, Don Wi1fert, 
1e missile firings. Charles Heckelmoser, Robert 
m Since 1945, Lewis personnel Sorg, Vern Fisher, l\Iichael 
m 

F.'d d C dl. h B h'k T 
~ war u m, .,osC'p o .1 ·, arct Roe. 

Sterling Lindner 
shop ~londn;!t· 12 io 9 p.m. 

Hoover 1•ug se1•ubl1er · 

anti :floor polisllet• 

29.95 
2 - i n - l v a I u e. 
Cleans and scrubs 
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Where 
76 Escaped 

NEW YORK-This is the ~eckage of the American Airlines Electra 
turboprop airliner which crashed and burned while landing at La
Guardia -'Airport. The plane's 70 passengers and crew of six es
caped death, although 'several persons required hospitalization. 

AP Wtrcphoto 

Yale Men, Mayors' ·Sons, Ponder life, Politics 
ByXQR~IAX :\IELXICK basted a few ideas at George 

Two Yaie men, not 1ypical and Har1;y's. · 
and not at)•pical, as they would Tomori·ow morning Va4ghan 
insist, took up two spaces yes- and his wife, Jacqueline Joan, 
·terd0ay'in a corner of the J?Jain return to' New Haven for his 
Dealer cafeteria. It was unlike senior year: at Yale,. where he 
George:and Harry's restaurant- is a Scholar of the House. Three 
bar in· New Haven, but it days later Dick motb-rs to New 
served well enough. . York, whei;-c he embarks on the 

As young intellectuals, con- liner United States for England 
cerned and yet unconcerned and Oxford University. He is a 
about their :future places in so- Rhodes scho!ar. . . 
~iety, they discussed areas of A Carnegie teaching fellow 
hlimari. experience and thought. last year at Yale, where he al~o 
_ Rii::ha:rd /Frank Celeste, 22: w:as a SC:holar of the Hous~ 111 

"It'~ iro'nic: ·celebrezze made a hi_s sen; or. year·. (19~8-19o.9l, 
really ''i!Slc~llent speech (on the Dick mamtams an open) mmd 
":Filtur~ of Cleveland'), genuine, on a care_e~ .. _At ;the_ mom~t 
'tears flowing-'-the -whole bit- the~: poss1b1htJes mtngue ~Im: 
while one of Clev~Jand's show- poht1~s. government s e_ r v Ice, 
places (the Theatrical Grill) teaching, Jaw and foreign cor-
was burning dmvn." respondenl. 

William Vaughan Stapleton. Points Toward Culture 
23 (on 'ivhom he preferred, Vaughan is emphatic. 
Nixon or Kennedy): "It's a "My life's work," he says. 
tossup between two e\·ils. I "w i l l be an interrelated pro-' 
really couldn't say right now. gram of anthropology, sociology 
I suppose I should get it. over and psychology - the w h o l e 
all at once and vote Demo- realm of,human culture and be-
cratic." havior." 

After Yale he and his wife Paths Part Tomorrow 
plan to make their permanent 

The sons of two mayors, \Vil- home in Israel. Joan would take 
son G. Stapleton of Shaker an advanced degree at the He
Heights and Frank P'. Celeste brew University. Her husband 
of Lakewood, Vaughan and would do research there and in 
Dick were meeting for the first Africa and India, "using Israel 

.- ··": 

I,/ 

time since May, when they last as my base of operations." 

Richard F. Celeste W(Vaughan Stapl&toa 

Down from George and Harry's. 
Pl.i.tn Dealer Fhoto {Edward J. Sol-otat 

. I 

Don M. Corcoran A. M. Eiband · 

: Sgt. Antho'ny Wareib.g · Charles W .. Woodhams 

Welc,oming the first Congo volunteer. 
:· · PJc1,.in Dealer Photo 1Edward j_ soi;,tko) 

Congo Refugee Joins 
!Army, Aims a·+ Peace 

By El\IERSON L. BATDORFF 
Charles W. Woodhams, who got chased out of The 

Congo in July, leaving all his \\'Orldly goods behind, 
took a retalia~ory step yesterday. 
· . He joined the U.S. Army. 

"As far as I can tell, an army is the orily way to 

Dome Dedicated 
The dedication. day throng at the American 
Society for Metais. headquarters in Novelty, 
Geauga County. The structure is a geodesic 
dome. Plain Dealer Photo I.Ray Matja.slc) 

Alan B. Shepard Jr. S. H. Sjmpkinson E. H. Karherg Night firing of a National 

said tall, blond Woodhams. 
bring peace to The Congo," 

wasn't gooct anymore,'' lie ex-1 Preparing for a missile shot at Cape Canaveral are Shepard, Aeronautics and Space These engineers from Cleveland's Le~s Research Center 
plained. Administration missile at ona of the seven U.S. astronauts, and two Clevelanders from are shown inserting an ."umbilical plug" into a Project Mer

24 years ago, the son of Dr. 
He was born In Mombasa 

He said natives or' several I the Lewis Research Center. They are standing some 100 feet Cape Canaveral. cury space capsule atop a missile at Cape Canaveral. They 
outlying tribes with whom he and ·Mrs. R. C. Woodhams. above the ground on a miss:ile tower. are on the ] 1th deck of the missile gantry. 
had contact told him not to medical missionaries. and spent 
Jea,·e and they would protect most of his life in The Congo. 

His father Jives in Cleveland at him. 
1830 .E. 101st Street. which is "'But they are pretty far Clevelanders -Lead in U.S. Effort to Put Man Into Space 

away ... he said. why the younger Woodhams 
What lhe Army might have By \HJ.SOX HIRSCHFt:r.n 

in mind for him in relation to 
came here to join the Army. 

Plain OP.a In Starr Writer 'Whites Buy Prot~<'tion his return to· The Congo is not 
CAPE CANAVERAl,..-.-In this "Whites had to buy a $10 known. 

5cruh palm country along the membership in a political party, 
and carry the card to keepl Takes Languagp Tests Atlantic coast of central Flmi

da transplanted Cleveland refrom being beaten up," Wood- In addition to English he 
search scientists work at nearhams said. speaks French, Kinguana (a 
fevcr ·pitch day and .night on a He displayed his membership Congo trade language} and 
mission of gelling an American In Movement National Congo- Kibila (a Congo tribal lan in space. 

lais, stamped with the name guage). People who had been 
More than 50 researchers, P. Lumumba. · in thP. Army fearer! he might 

engineers and technicians. from be sent to Alaska as a clerk-
typist. 

"If you had this cani- maybe Cleveland's Lewis Research 
YoU. wouldn't get beaten up," Center are close to the deli-Not so, said Sgt. Anihony he said. '·Maybe you woulri. cately-tkking heart 0( Project Wareing of the recruiting statoo."' 

look around he may finrl a 
thatched-roof Sm·iet space 
cottage, comple1c with four 
bearded Cossacks quaffing \'Od
ka. 

Seriou'.'. Business 

But that's only a joke. The 
business here is deai:lly serious, 

"'ff ,te don'-t beat the Rus
sians, it's not beca1.1se we·re not 
trying,'' says one J,ewis Jab 
scientist who ought to know. 

He .is G. Merritt Preston, 
who came down to the cape 
from· Cleveland to assume re

l\Tercury, which they hope will sponsibility tor getting the man. tion. 
Naf.lvt>s· Offer Help have an astronaut in orbit be- carrying space capsule and its "He is being given tests 10 

fore long. · missile ready for the historic S('e if his language proficiency He said he ·left behind a log But if 1he first Yank up there· moment of lift-off. glng business, ·1 \\;o trucks, 11 car can be used," said the sergeant. 
finds a Russian weicomin·g com- "Maximum intensity is being ·and a· liOuse when he.fled the Woodhams was :ill for draw mil tee, it would come· as no given this project," says Prescountry 11t d&wn the morning ing a rifle and .ioinini:: a Con;::o surprise to the Project l\icr;:ury ton, speaking frorri 21 years· of Jt,1l.y J'l. He was guilty. of Expeditionary Force immedi people. _ background with the National being white. ately. But there isn't one he They ever, joke that when the Aeronautics and Space Admin

cari join. "If you were white your Wt}rd U.S. astronaut takPs a .first i'stration. 
• ... L.:.: :l 

"It is a crash effort we are 
making-. I have seen many proj
ects being pushed. hut never 
one as much as this, even in 
wartime." 

Preston and many of' his col
leagues are working up to 70 
and 80 hours a week to close 
in on Bor·is, the sputnik man. 
who had so great a head start in 
the astral Olympic Games. 

The Clevelanders who have 
moved to Canaveral dominate 
the NASA role in the space 
race .. 

They and others st.ill af the 
Lewis R<!search Center were 
the ones who gave birth lo the 
Project Mercury space capsule, 
a chunk of hardware affection
ately known. as "'Big ,Joe." 

Reluct,ant to Come 

Many of them longtime resi
dents of Greater Cleveland, 
th@y were reluctant to give up 

their homes for Can,l\'eral-in- tainment facilities. its cultural peeled for snakes down here In 
the-Middle-of-Nowhere. acli\'ities." says Preston. nuch the same manner as Cle~ 

The move wns a fast one. "We miss the .a,·ailability of landers look for autos when 
made ilfter an overni,ght dcci- so man,· stores where you can crossing a busy street. 
sion. The Project Mercury cadre :::o and- buy m O s t anything This is one of the worrlea 
came to Florida and left their you're. looking for." troubling the NASA colony, 
families behind. The Cle\'eland - to - Canaveral p·articula'.ly the families with 

Air commuting back to Cle,·e- switch has meant more outdoor small children. 
land was little avajl in restor-
ing family relationships. One by living for the NASA employes Rattler Jn Clollflt. 
one, the families followed the and their families. Preston is having ·a hOU1e· 
breadwinners. Homes in Cleve- Snakes Are Headache built OJ\ the Indian River ·at the 
Ia~d went_ up for sale. Some are As with most northerners mouth of the Banana Riv~r, mt 
still wantmg for buye'.s. ~ho are new residents here, the far from the Atlantic. 

The adventure of being at the Cleveland contingent is some- A workman in the house re-
~ub of t_he space ,age race has what touchy about snakes. cently opened a closet and wa1 
worn thm for m_ ~ n Y here at Just lO years ago Canaveral met by a rattlesnake. 
Canaveral. wl"ng wider s ·. · 'ff' · "The 'glamor's gone," Preston was an open, spra I - o it 1$ not d1 . icult to under-. 

ness area. Today many of the stanrt why the wives of 5ome ol says. th · 
As is immediately evident, housing developments at nng the Lewis P,e.ople abhor being at 

life in the small satellite towns the'area are _no more than_ one Canaveral. 1·0 placate the I1ori• 
around. Cape Canaveral is not hop, one skip aTid one Jump ?a Chamber of Commerce, let 
to be mistaken for Cleveland. from dense palmetto brush it_ be said tha~. l!lllf.Y of· the 

"We miss the n1etrc:polit;m grqwth.. .. wives _already are real boOlrt.ertl 
area, its educational and enter- Accordingly, one keeps an eye for this state. · 

https://p�articula'.ly
https://PJc1,.in
https://19~8-19o.9l
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t Family Spends Night in Armory 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-Capt. William D. Hcih
.• luetzel is reunited with his wife after spend,, 
: ing 30 days in a simulated flight chamber. 

_AP Wlrephoto 

30-Day Moc.k Journey 
to Moon Ends for 2 

SAN A};"TONIO, Tex. UPI - survive 30 days in the close con
Two space travel test pilots fir.es of a space ship a moon 
successfully completed yeS!er- exploration trip is possible. 
day a make-believe 30-day ex- . 
ploration trip to the moon. The first 17 days of the ~ur-

Air Force space scientists in- ren! test represented the time 
dicated later it may be the last b~!Jeved needed for a space 

· big laboratory experiment on flight around the moon and 
the.reaction·6f the human body back. 
to space flight. "Hi, honey" Habluetzel greet-

Capt. Wi!Iiam D. Habluetzel, Pd his wife a fe_w minutes after 
36, Ingleside, Tex., and 1st Lt. thP Pres 5 u r I zed. t~nko- was 
John J. Hargreaves, 30, Castle ~?8ned. He added a big nu,, and 

· Air Force Base, Calif., stepped kiss. 
from their 8 by 12-foot sim
ulated space cabin at 6 :30- a.m. 
(CSTl. Ca~:i;:i::;~~;·;e~;~::;cot~;li; 

, "Ju'!t a. Little Wobbly" ha\·e a 10-week~old dangh1er 
'. "Just a little wobbly in the 11nd a 50!1· He is th,e son of the 

knees," reporter Habluetzel aft- late MilJ. Gen. Jonn _ :\I, Har-
er 30 days, eight hours and 21 greaves who was a? 1!1struct~r particle or dust could bring ha- sitle miist don a sppc··ial ,v·n·ite_ craft Co. of St. Louis. ante.e" the satet'y of ·the first the way. . 
minutes in the grey-painted, a~ the School of Av1f,t1on Medi- voe to Project Mercury, Ameri- sule anrl its astronaut. -
steel cabin at the School of cme a~d former surgeon ge~- ca·s man-in-space mission. ~o; work done ?nder the coat, one that will Jem·e no lint, But the NASA peoiple can't astronaut which appears to be There is one item in the.space 
Aviation Medicine here. era! o, the Far Eastern A1r Ri ht now Pro·ect· Mercur. g~irla~ce of the L~w1s re~earch and white shoes. do any supposing about,the cap- holdiJ?g b~ck Project Mercury capsule which everyone hope11 

Forces. . g . . J . ~ )- sc1cnt1sts and engineers 1s car- Whether you have hair or sule's readiness for -space. at this p01nt. will not be called on to func-
"Just a Jittle wobbly in the ., h . 1s the priority goal at this 100- . ct h . d·t· t I t t t· . -·ct the tion. 

the knees" reported Har- T e 30-day experiment was million-dollar missile test cen- ne. on . ere _m con I i?ns no not. you must wear a white hat. Working three shiits around ns ru1:1en a t<;n~ rn::..1 e_ 
· • . anything but a picnic for unlike those m a hospital op- the clock six days a week some capsule 1s class1f1ed. It 1s be- It is known, somewhat jok-greaves ter. t· 100,000-Plns Pa.rts · • · 1· ·-ed b · t h t ·ngly th " h" k " 'tch · them" said Welch. Thev did not era mg room. . . 200 persons in the NASA hang- 1ev to e s!-'penoi: o w a - 1 , as_ e c 1_c en_ swr •. 

'.'It was _ an exce!lent fllJ?," have' commercial tele,,";ision or Because a little speck of dirt I was the firi.t newspaperman Engineers and technicians ar at Canavernl spend 42 days ever the Russians might have. The chicken switch 1s for the 
sa~d J?r. !3illY E. Welch, chief magazines as subjects in pre- could foul lhings up a hnnrl of ever allowed in this "classffied"· \yorl<ing in the space capsule in checking out only two cllp- I was allowed to stick my astrom:.ut to' press if disaster 
scumtlst m char?e of te5ts to vious cal.Jin tests have had. emigres from Clevelan<l's L<'wis area where space capsules .ire must wear full-length lint-free sules. head inside the capsule for a OCC]Jrs at the· moment of 

·~ forecaSt hardshlM of space ThP.y had only two books of SECOXD OF A SER TES readied for flight. white coveralls, with c,Jastic That ultimate in care f ti J second, which was no more of launching. 
trosel. "We ~XJ?('Ct 8 ~re~.t deal short ~tories, a Bible, ,rnd ;i ============ The work chamber is air con- closures at the wrists a n d preparation is for the safety a s<!curity risk than if a 2-year- Pressing the switch will 
or valuable mtormation. copy of "Tile Green and Reel Research Center watches over ditioned anrl maintained with ankles. The coveralls are with- of the U.S. astronaut, whoever old child were there in my blast the space capsule . free 

This was the third big experi- Planet: A Physiological Study the Mercury space capsule as if above-normal air pressure, to out buttons or pockets, to pro- he will be. place. from the booster missile and 
ment on life in a space cabin. of th" Possibility of Life on it were an incubator baby. keep dust out. te~t agai~st anything minu~e "We must be 100% sure," Logical!y, the man who was allow it to '·parachute safely 
Fre,·ious e:o."J)eriments lasted Mars,' by Dr. Hubertus Strug- An unwanted, intruding bit No smoking. eating or drink- bemg lost m the capsule. says Douglas o. Black, another in charge.of the instrument de- to earth. 
ttV.:.'1 and ld days. Space scient- hold, a filunder of the school of foreign matter couid clog a ini;; is allowed inside the cham· The capsule has more than Lewis lab scientist who has sign for the first space ca.l)5ule The switch is there just in 
i.,u hA\'e said iC a man can here. delicate· instrument or throw a her, to keep contarninatio.o .at 100,000· components ancJ parts. transferred to Cape Canaveral. is here at Canaveral. He is case. 

--- .,.... ______________ , ______ ....__+ .--. ....... ----------. .i 

Tornado Quirk 
PANAMA CITY, F1a. - A 
tornado spawned in con
junction with Hurricane 
Ethel swooped down on 
Springfield. Fla., leaving 
this automobile tangled up 
with the roots' of a big oak 
tree. The tornado · dam
aged· ·about 25 houses. 
causing . losses estimated 
at s100.aoo; 

AP Wlrepnoto 

In Father's Footsteps 
PERU, Ind.-Emmett Kelly Jr., first son of)ll• 
famous clown, . is planning. at 35; to follow 
his father's footsteps in show business. Kelly 
Ji;., who now works as a switchman .in .the 

PRICHARD, Ala.-This family spent the night on the floor of an Peru Railway yards, will make his debut this 
armory· her.e after its members left their home in the face of Hurri Saturday in t4e arinual Circus City .Festival 
can Ethel. which was expected to deal the coast a heavy blow. parade here. He is holding his father's picture. . 

! 

Sgt. John A. Kress Comrriissioner 
"James P. Halloran 

Th~ party grew and grew 
Plain D~ale-r Photo (Rit:.hard J. Misch\ 

Kress ·Farewell Party Snowballs 
When word got around th~t from his friends by .. Traffic 

Sgt. John A. (Keech) Kress Commissione.: James P. Hall01·
was retiring after 45 years as an. Kress' official retirement 
a policeman, the "small" fare-. date is Jan. 1, but accumulated 
well party scheduled in the overtime and v a ca t i on will 
traffic connnissioner's .office make Sept. 24 his last day as 
last night had to be moved ~o a· policeman .. 
he Bricklayers'. Hall, 2099 E. Several hundred fellow police-
21st Street. men came by to wish godspeed 

1U lec1st 800 tickets at two to the white-haired, blue-eyed 
dollars each were bought by guest of honor.· 
friends who wanted to oe in on The sergeruit recalled that, 
the seI1doff for the· 77-year-old except when ·he .,vas shot dur
traffic sergeant. ing a streetcar strike· in 1918 

Sg-t. Kress, whose son. Ray, and had an appendicitis opera
is a Cleveland detective, was tion_in 1930, he was never. ab~ 
presented with a Sl.000 check sent' because of il_lness. 

AP Wlrcphoto C AP Wlrephole 

At the tent entrance of the benefit art carnival and sidewalk display. · 
Plain Oealer Photo (Karl .J. Rausch.tolb) ' . 

Pleasant Weather lures Throngs to Shaker Art ~ale 
Pleasant temperatures and lilting 

breezes lured hundreds to the opening 
of the Shak.er Square Benefit Art Sale 
and sidewalk exhibit yesterday. 
- The dlspla; of 1,000 arts and cr~ft~ 

continues today and until· 10 p.m; to
morrow. 

Enthusiastic -~isitors spent more 
than $600 yesterday · for paintings, 

jewelry, enamels, ceramics, drawings, 
pottery and sculpture. Proceeds go to 
the art institute alumni . association 
scholarship fund. 

Demonstrations in painting are 
· scheduled · l5y Paul B. Travis, ' Na.hey 
Bunch, Wray Manning, 19rifey Shogran 
and others. "Cafe Espr~sso" is the 
theme of the festival. 

s. H. G.M. Alec J.C. A.M. 
Simpkinson Preston Bond Moser Eiband 

Smiles of these NASA scientists and engineers ·at Cape Canaveral 
were promp1ed by the recovery of the spcrce capsule. 

C. J. Heckelmoser Joseph Bobic E. H. Karberg 

These Clevelanders at Cape Canaveral unload recovered nose 
cone after an Atlas space shot.' 

. . ·- - ·--- --·- _:- - ..:_ _j 

Lewis Lab Staff Doctors. Nurses Mercury Capsule at Canaveral 
Ry \VILSO;'I. HIRSCHFELD tiny circuit out of whack. This a minimum. Suppose,:;ly, it is in perfect "Ju.t 99% sure isn't good ,Jacob G. Moser, who trans-

·Plain Dealer Staff Writer coulrl lead to a fatal malfunc- Persons entering the chamber shape when delivered from the enough.'' ferrect from the Lewis lab to 
CAPE CANAVERA~A tiny tioning ;rnd rloom for the cap- and approaching the space cap- manufacturer, McDonnell Air- It is this desire to "guar- stay with Project Mercui:_y 11.ll 
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